Maghull and Merseyside Canine Society – 02/12/2012
German Wirehaired Pointer
P (6) 1 Geary’s Germanus Geentee. Loved her. She has a very sweet intelligent expression.
Well balanced for one so young. Good depth and angulation fore and aft. The best mover in
this class, so soundly up and down with good ground covering action and with such
confidence too. An exciting prospect. BP & RBoB. 2 McCullough’s Pia Vom Fuchsberg at
Kimmax (Imp Den). Lovely feminine bitch, good ribbing and in fit condition. When settled,
she demonstrated positive driving action from well angled hindquarters.
PG (2) 1 Geary’s Korskote Comeback to Germanus (Aus Imp). Workmanlike dog with a kind
and intelligent expression. Good depth and angles. Harsh coat and in fit hard condition.
Won this class on his more positive movement. 2 McCullough’s Ebbtide ‘n’ Claddagh Back to
Black for Kimmax. Happy soul enjoying her day out. Sweet headed bitch, good coat and
compact feet. Moved out well. Would prefer more depth.
O (5,3) McCullough’s Sh Ch Kimmax Anton. Very worthy Show Champion. Picture of power
with great balance, masculinity and type throughout. Loved his head and intelligent
expression. Good depth of chest with well strung ribbing extending well back to a strong
loin. Excellent angulation which allowed for a free and easy ground covering stride. BOB &
delighted to see he later went BIS.
Italian Spinone
P (1) 1 Dixons Riccini Kemelia. Sweet headed young bitch with a super expression. Presented
in good condition. Well ribbed and with correct depth and balance for age. Feminine
throughout and moved on a free and easy stride. BP & RBoB
PG (5,2) 1 Roberts Hastabbi Kir Royale. Well grown male who possessed a typical outline
with a kind almost aristocratic expression. Good angulation both fore and aft which allowed
him to move very soundly, at one with his handler. 2 Stanley’s Jaylynn Angelyna. Bitch with
great depth and ribbing. Good shoulder and upper arm angulation. Nice head proportions
with a kind eye. Preferred the more positive movement of 1.
O (3,1) 1 Dixon’s Bannonbrig Atomic Kitten. Well made bitch, liked her type and soundness.
Feminine throughout with well set ears and eyes giving a kind and intelligent expression.
Good body proportions with correct depth and ribbing. Well muscled presenting a picture of
power. Slightly sloping croup leading to a good tail set. Moved out well. BOB. 2 Gill’s
Bannonbrig Brotherly Love for Jocagil. Masculine headed dog who was close up to the
winner and similar remarks apply. Preferred movement of the winner.
Hungarian Wirehaired Vizsla
P (1) 1 Walkers’s Zoldmali Ostor of Lanokk (Imp Hun). This boy was just 6 months old and
was my find of the day. A very sensible young man and an absolute pleasure to go over, he
oozes quality and soundness. Sweet headed with an intelligent expression. Excellent depth
and body proportions with everything just in the right balance for his age. Super length of
upper arm and this showed in his sound and easy ground covering movement. Ribbing well
sprung and set back leading to a slightly sloping croup with the best of tail sets. Could have
taken him home. BP & despite his tender years, BoB.
O (3,1) Walker’s Zoldmali Huncut of Lanokk. Medium sized bitch presenting a typical and
feminine outline. She is very balanced with excellent depth and angulation throughout.
Lovely head and expression. Excellent shoulders and with great ribbing. Presented in good
condition. Quality bitch who was overshadowed in the challenge by the puppy who was on
top form. RBoB. 2 Hibbert’s Cwsscwn Perchanze to Dream at Mindszenty. Quality male who
is of a good type. Moved out well on a good length of stride. Preferred the forequarters and
front movement of the winner.

Weimaraner
P (2,1) 1 Maddox’s Enryb Loves to Party. This bitch presented a very smart picture stacked
and is in excellent condition. She is a good size with correct depth and balance for her age.
Kind, intelligent expression. Elegant neck leading into good shoulders. Moderate angles
throughout. Not as co-ordinated on the move today as the BOB winner but at nearly 12
months old, I’m sure maturity can improve this. BP & RBoB
PG (1) 1 Maddox’s Enryb Loves to Party
O (2,1) 1 Small’s Abraners Golden Wonder at Greyfurs. Bitch who has matured on well and
was presented in great condition. Happy temperament and thoroughly enjoying her day out.
Good depth and moderate angles presented a clean outline. Pleasant head and shoulders.
Good length of back and strong loin. Well muscled hindquarters which she used to power
round the ring on an effortless stride. BOB.
David Crowther (Judge)

